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A 'boomlet' In American letters 

The Return of the Family 
By James Reston, Jr. er. Possessed by remorse and guilt, 

ST FALL, while walking with me her mother drinks a lye solution and Commentary:
across the campus in Chapel 	 dies. Six months later, Eva, her 

[	 Recent Fiction Hill, Reynolds Price, a friend health returning, says to Forrest: 
of long standing. remarked that the "I married you. I left .my family in 
family novel was undergoing a Neumillers in North Dakota, Minne cruelty and followed you. I don't 
"boomlet" in American letters, and sota, and Illinois, and Price's May blame you. I thought it was my wish. 
that such books were being written fields in Virginia and North Caroli I took a baby from you and nursed it 
by authors in their late 30's and early na. Both require of their readers a inside of me through nine long 
40's, when a true appreciation of the basic interest in the way. families months till it tried to kill me. I made 
family develops. falter, split, reunite, endure. a human like you'd make a shed, a 

The mood of the country seems These big books are not filled with good tight shed that will tum wind 
right for this resurgence. Ten years dramatic tension. The characters do and water. I killed my mother. I 
of disruption within the American not possess weird or picaresque qual came back here to visit the remnants 
family drove out any sentimentality ities intended to grab the reader in of my family for pardon. . .." 
about roots, but it was a temporary the first eight pages. The enjoyment 
cessation, temporary as the genera of them comes from finding a com Blood and Genes 
tions go. Indeed, that upstart '60's fortable chair and inviting a transpor For Eva, the family is more impor
generation, whose members are now tation into the intimate company of tant than her marriage-it's a shame 
approaching their middle 30's, may distant. people in distant times and she had to choose-and she lives 
roar back to basic values with feroc places. The violence or the love that apart from Forrest from then on. 
ity. This preoccupation with the fam these kinfolk bestow on one another Blood and genes and the past make' 
ilf is evident not only in books .but comes in' subtle, oblique ways. But if the Mayfields what they are. 
throughout popular culture-witness the transgressions seem small, the To become thoroughly engrossed 
the family television shows. hurt can be deep, the blame long in the family novel, one must be 

lasting, the remorse undisappearing interested in these themes: mar
Three GeneratIons and dangerous. 	 riages, births, funerals, sexual en

In Price's Surface of the Earth In Surface of the Earth, for exam counters, and even perversions; reli
(Atheneum, 491 pages, $10.95) and ple, Eva Kendal runs away in 1903 gion, ambition, reputation, manners. 
Larry Woiwode's Beyond the Bed with Forrest Mayfield without her The critics who complain about lack 
room Wall (Farrar, Straus and Gir family's consent, and her family cuts of movement, or "old fashioned
oux, 619 pages, $12.50) are two ex her adrift without a word. When Eva ness," or who use that old cliche
amples of younger, but mature au bears a child and nearly dies after "who are these characters' and why 
thors coming to their big book with' birth, she writes her parents, longing should we care about them?"-are 
family novels. to be taken back, telling her mother commenting on themselves, not on 

Both cover three generations of that, had the child been a girl, she the books. 
their respective families: Woiwode's would have named it after her moth- To gain any true picture of an 

Insights into Emily Dickinson 

I 
By Elliot Norton cast: all the others, like Susan, are 

N 1845, when she was 14, Emily imagined, and so brilliantly that anyThe Belle of Amherst 
. Dickinson of Amherst, Mass., 	 one with a normal imagination canby William Luce, directed by wrote to her best girl friend, see them. ' 

Abiah Root, "I am growing hand Charles Nelson Reilly In her encounter. with Higginson 
some very fast indeed! I expect I (which he later reported in great and • At New York's LORgacre Theater 
shall be the belle of Amherst when I 	 grave detail; he was not a light
reach my 17th year." 	 hearted man), Emily tries to per
,Whcm that happened, she exulted, suade him to take some of her poems 

she would have "crowds of admir . ence ditectly from the'stage-,wel and 'set .taem .p,1IbIi*"-, TJl,at' s fic
ers" and would proudly "make them coming them into her Amherst- home, tional, too, or fanciful. ., 
await my' decision .... " displaying a cake she has baked for 

Emily didn't make it, of course. her family. But the Emily of the Poems of Lost Love 
Although she may have been in love poems and the private letters was Playwright Luce seems to accept 
during her life with three different just such a creature. as fact what some scholars have 
men, there was no host of admirers, The setting is the Homestead, di questioned: that Emily, having fallen 
and the only testimony we have vided into three or four areas, one to in love with the Philadelphia preach
written and pictorial-makes it plain repre~ent the sitting room, another er Charles Wadsworth, who was 
that the beauty of her soul was not the bedroom where Emily wrote in married and much older than she and 
stamped on her features. private late at nigh~. whom she probably saw only twice, 

Thomas Wentworth Higginson, to There ace many' small fictional was moved to write some of her 
whom Emily Dickinson' turned as a touches. In one scene, for example, great poems of lost love because of 
"scholar," submitting some of the Emily is caught by her father sitting that relationship. This is the focus 
poems she would otherwise conceal up long past bedtime, scribbling. for the second half of The Belle of 
from the world, saw her twice. He What is she writing? Poetry, father. Amherst. 
described her afterwards, with more Hmmm. What is. it like? She reads Dressed in white like the Emily of 
candor than charity, as "a plain, shy him some lovely small poems, and the reclusive years, with her hair 
little person, the face without a single the strong, severe parent is moved. done. in two tight braids, Julie Harris 
good feature. . . ." Romance was in Sbe has his permission from now on brings warmth and beauty and a little 
her heart and in her head, not in her to keep her secret, to write after bit of love to her characterization. 
person. lights-out., But as far .as the records . There are moments when you get the 

show, stern Edward Dickinson never feeling that she is "reciting" as she 
A Private Life knew his daughter was a poet. fits the poetry into the dialogue, but 

When she first wrote to Higginson, Her first meeting with her mentor, these are brief and rare. For the most 
in 1862, timidly soliciting his opinion Thomas Wentworth Higginson, has part, her performance is lovely i~ a 
of her work-HAre you too deeply been dramatized, too, with poetic play that is not great drama but that 
occupied to say if my verse is license. The play has her preparing offers the patient playgoer rare and 
alive?"-she was already retreating gaily for the visit with her sister-in moving insights into the mind of a 
into a life of almost total privacy. law, Susan Gilbert Higginson, read rare and gifted woman. 
She was becoming a recluse, ~ressed ing some poems aloud, wondering "if 
invariably in white, hiding away in he might like this one. " It is a Elliot Norton is drama critic of the 
her father's house from all but a few charming scene as written and as Boston Herald American and ad
visitors. The Belle of Amherst had enacted radiantly by Harris-who, junct professor Qf dramatic literature 
been forgotten or, better, supplanted by the way, is the sole member of the at Boston,University. 
by a passionate woman who chan
neled her loves, her hopes, and her 
doubts into a collection of 1,775 po
ems, which were found by her aston
ished sister after she died in 1886. 

In making his piliy about Emily, 
William Luce has taken the phrase 
from her letter to Abiah Root as an 
ironic title. But there is no harshness 
in The Belle of Amherst as he has 
written it, as Charles Nelson Reilly 
has directed it, and as Julie Harris, a 
great American actress, has brought 
'it to the stage. After a .tour of four 
cities, it opened last week at the 
Longacre Theater on Broadway, 
scheduled for a four-week run .. 

A Fictional Emily 
To make his new drama viable, 

Luce has tak~n liberties that some 
purists may, perhaps, resent. The 
Emily he presents and whom Julie 
Harris embodies is not the recluse 
whom visitors to the Homestead 
rarely ever saw because she hid from 
them, but the warm, outgoing Emily 
of the private letttrs and the poems. 

In one sense, Emily is a fictional 	 Julie Harris as Emily Dickinson 
character as she addresses the audi-

Emily Dickinson 

JOHN M 

WHAT THEY'RE READING ON CAMPUSES 
Last 

Month 
1. 	 Helter Skelter: The True Story of the 


Manson Murders, by Vincent Bugliosi 

, 1and Curt Gentry 

2. 	 Rich Man, Poor Man, by Irwin Shaw 

3. 	 Die Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest, by Ken Kesey 4 

4. 	 Centennial, by James Michener 3 

5. 	 Zen and the Art of Motorcycle Maintenance, 
by Robert M. Pirsig 5 

8. 	 The, Moneychangers, by Arthur Hailey 7 

7. 	 The People's Almanac, by David 
Wallechinsky and Irving Wallace 10 

8. 	 The Joy of Sex, by Alex Comfort 

9. 	 The Doonesbury Chronicles, by 
Garry Trudeau 8 

10. Shardik, by Richard Adams 	 9 

Larry Wolwode 

American family over a succession 
of generations requires a deliberate-' 
ness 	of pace, a resort to the "old 
fashioned" devices of the letter or 
the diary (which are used deftly in 
these two novels), a Ic;isurely draw
ing of those scenes that are so impor
tant to family life. One is inclined to 
ask what is this virtue called "mod
em." 

If one might expect a long family 
novel from Reynolds Price, who falls 
easily within the tradition of South
ern writing, a long family novel out 
of North Dakota is a surprise. For in 
Southern writirtg, the family domi
nates. As John Updike wrote recent
ly about another family novel just 
published, Searching for Caleb 
(Knopf): "She [the author, Anne 
Tyler, who has Southern roots] does 
apparently accept the belief, extinct 
save in the South, that families are 
absolutely, intrinsically interesting. 
Are they?" 

The South shares less in the mobil
ity . and disparateness 'of the usual 
American family. If Southerners 
move away from the South, their 
roots seem to entwine them at a 
distance, and if those Southerners 
are writers, like Willie Morris, Tru
man Capote, or Tom Wicker, the 
.S2u"~!tj~, ~Jlvari!bly tbt;ir m~eri~. 

II woulif seem impolsmttf ll1ar Hie' 
Mayfields could move out of North 
Carolina, as the Neumillers move 
Ol!t of North Dakota, simply because 
the head of the house was not "get
ting ahead." 

Sins Past and Present 
The preoccupation with the past

not the historical past that everyone 
talks about but the past of grandpar
ents and aunts-consumes the char
acters in Surface of the Earth. The 
Mayfield family suffocates itself in 
its intrigue with the shortcomings 
and sins of its members, past and 
present. The novel thereby operates 
totally on the emotional level, devoid 
of any extensive picture of the char
acters outside the family setting. 

The contrast to Woiwode's Be
yond the Bedroom Wall is sharp. 
Charles" Neumiller, as he prepares 
his immigrant father for burial in the 
harsh ground of the family farm-a 

Reynolds Price 

marvelous scene-is devoid of any 
sentimentality about his upbringing: 
"Why was it that he so seldom 
thought of his past? He never 
thought of it." 

And yet there is a return to roots 
at the end of the novel. Charles 
Neumiller, who has abandoned the 
bleak wastes of the Plains for the 
excitements and pretensions of the 
p(1et's life in Greenwich Village, re
turns to the Midwest, and the book 
ends with a touching coversation 
with Martin Neumiller, Charles's fa
ther. 

'All Those Empty Spaces' 
" 'All I have to look forward to is 

retirement:" Martin says. "'Then 
I can get a few acres with a house, or 
a small farm maybe, maybe even in 
North Dakota. Then again, maybe I 
wouldn't like it there any more-who 
can say? All those empty spaces with 
nothing but a pair of railroad tracks 
stretched out as straight as a string. 
None of my friends where they used 
to live and the country itself has 
changed so, with so many trees and 
new sloughs and small lakes, you'd 
hardly recognize the place .... 

" 'I've got my retirement to look 
forward to and the.grandchildren you 
kids will have. I want to watch them 
1''''' Ill'. 'Rtilt'8 ...... a.. "O&WJ{,. 
it, all that's happened in the past, all 
those early years up until now; all of 
that's done. I have no desire to look 
back on it again. Maybe when I'm 
older. Maybe not. The only solution 
is to hope a chapter will be added 
someday that will change all of this. 
Or maybe it's better to leave it as it 
stands and let it go from me, as it 
feels it wants to. And so: he said, 
and placed his open hands together 
tlat, 'I close the book.' " 

It's hard to imagine characters in 
Surface of the Earth saying such a 
thing. For them, the past is life, and 
to cut them off from it would be to 
make North Carolina as strange as 
North Dakota: 

James Reston, Jr., has just complet
ed a "Southern mystery" entitled 
"The Innocence of Joan Little." He 
teaches at the University of North 
Carolina at Chapel Hill. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education's list 
of best-selling bOOIcs on' college campuses 
was compiled from information supplied by 
stores serving the foHowing campuses: 
Brown U.; U. of California at.san Diego;
Case Western Reserve U.; Central Michi
gal) U.; Community College of Baltimore; 
Denison U.; DePauw U.; Drexel U.; U. of 
Georgia; Henry Ford Community CoUege; 

Idaho State U.; U. of Idaho; Lehigh U.; 
Mississippi State U.; U. of Nebraska; New 
Mexico State U.; North Dakota State U.; 
U. of North Dakota; Northern IUinois U.; 
Ohio State U.; Rensselaer Polytechnic In
stitute; State U. of New York: College at 
Buffalo; Wichita State U.; Xavier U .. Re
ports covered sales of hardcover and paper
back: trade books during March. 
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